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€aster11 T€achers n 
0Tel/ the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
1 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1945 
IFE AT EASTERN' BECKONS CLASS OF '49 
For Us A rose Thy Walls . . .  
OLD MAI:N 
. • .  And Towers 
nald Johnson, New Music 
ead, .. Plans Banner Year 
MUSIC department, according to Mr. Donald M. Johnson, acting 
ead, will provide the opportunities for student:; for a wide variety of 
ic training. 
· · 
1r students interestd i.11 major-
or minoring in music, the vari-
fields of specialization are high 
ol or elementary music, piano, 
�. band, or orchestra. Eastern 
ne of the few schools in ITii­
in which 110 fees are charged 
My Dreams Are Gettin' Better All the Time 
ndividual lessons for music ma-
and min0rs. There will be 
;es in music appreciation and 
iry of music open to anyone, 
classes for piano a!ld voice in­
;tiCJn, with no extra fee for any 
ent. 
1r students interesk:d only in 
extra curricular music actiV'i­
r.here will be the Mixed Ensem­
and Girls' Glee Club both of 
:h will present various pro­
ilS throughout the year, and the 
d, which will perform regularly 
iootball and baskeiiJall games, 
other important occa.simlS, such 
1e Homecoming parade. 
1e Andrews collection of records, 
�orarily placed in tr.e Listening 
n of the Music department un­
h.e new library is built, is at the 
JSal of any student for enjoy­
t during free hours. There are 
the records belonging to the 
ic department, and the listening 
1 also provides a radio and 
o for general use. 
ie music tour project, w111cn has 
. carried out in pa.st years with 
b. success and enthusiasm, will 
inue to lJe active, with small 
ps presenting programs in 
y o.f the surrow1ding cities. 
:.aculty and studc.nt recitals 
be given as in former years. 
Music Education Club is being 
emplated, ?Jthough no definite 
s for it havP. as yet materialized. 
�. Johnson, acting head of de­
ment, will be the instruct6r in 
and music education. He 
supplied much of the piano 
mpaniment for the Tuesday 
ing sings during the summer 
on. Miss Ethel Hanson will 
inue a.s direcLor of music in 
elementary grades, and as in­
;tor in methods .. 
iss M. Irene Johnson, special­
on the pi<mo, will return to 
em, following a summer spent 
ying with the famed Robert 
Ldesus at Barrington School, 
Continued on !Page Ten 
'Big Reunion' of Eastern 6-ls 
May Be Possible This Year 
THE END of the war in the Pacific last week adds a number of optimistic 
factors to the outlook for Eastern this fall. 
General Brehon Somervell of the 
Services of Supply announced that 
ve<erans from the European Thea­
tre would soon be returning at the 
rate of 500,000 per month. The dis­
charge rate will be increased and 
veterans will doubtless be returning 
to school all year to continue their 
college education disrupted by tlhe 
war. 
Defense factories will no longer 
be luring prospective college stu­
dents with high paying jobs. High 
school graduates will now realize 
that specialization will be needed 
Welcome 
Prexy Extends 
Greetings to 
Class of '49 
TO THE Class of '49: 
The faculty and emplo� ees of 
Eastern extend greetings and a 
hearty welcome to each of you. con-
gratulations on your decision to 
continue your .education and on your· 
choice of Eastern a.s your college. 
Together we shoulder the prob-
lem of beginning the period of world 
peace. Upon the teacher great ob­
ligation rests. May your days at 
Eastern prove happy and profitable. 
M0st cordially yours, 
ROBERT G. BJZZARD, 
President. 
for employment and will enter col­
lege. 
The 'big reunion' dreamed of by 
Eastern service men the world over 
for the past four years may well be 
a reality at the 1945 Homecoming 
scheduled for October 20. It is a 
certainty that it will at least 1be a 
preview of the 'big one.' 
n addition to enrollment, the 
Eastern faculty will pick up, for 
many faculty members now in serv­
ice will be discharged to return to 
their former duties on the campus. 
Until the Iris ... 
Pres. R. G. Buzzard 
. . . bloom again. 
Pre-Professional Courses Now 
Available to Eastern Students'··,, 
Include Medical, 
Engineer Classes 
"TWO-YEAR General College Cur-
riculum," a bulletin explaining 
Eastern's new pre-professional and 
Junior college courses. has just been 
distributed by Dean Hobart Heller. 
He also announced details of the 
new English laboratory. 
The two-year curriculwn was in­
stituted to serve students who wish 
to take two years of college work 
on a Junior college level before 
choosing a career; those who wish 
to take two years at Eastern before 
transferring to col'leges of liberal 
arts and sciences, engineering, agri­
culture, etc.; and students desiring 
courses required for entrance into 
certain prc.fe��ral·o�ho<ils., 
The !builettn" �1.£�.S pre�e'cti�al, 
pre-dental;' pre�'hurs!n5, a'Q.J ure­
medical . laborator!· . terhnician 
courses, c·cpr.�f9 ba.sir w ehg.inee;ing, 
��harmao�\ chemical enginee?ir.g, 
:3e•1P.ral p1,c.i V'ocat:o:1a· �g'!'ic•llture 
and· ho:·tl'::'11t.ure ar.d floric.u.l�ure, 
and professional work in dietetics . •  
The general two-year curriculum 
offered satisfies requirements for a 
degree in botany, chemistry, com­
merce, English, foreign languages, 
geography, mathematics, physics, 
social sciences, and zoology when 
two more years (four altogether) 
are spent at EI. 
All two-year curricula, both Jun­
ior college and pre-professio
.
nal, are 
Registration Schedule 
MONDAY, SEPI'EMBER 10-:. . 
8 a. m. to 11:45-Registratlon fo/ 
upper classmen. 
9 a. m.-All freshmen meet in . 
Room 216 in Science building. 
10 a. m.-Commerce placement' 
tests. · 
11 a. m. to 4 p. m. - Freshmen 
conferences with advisers and 
registration. 
4:15 p. m.-Freshmen meet . a.s 
follows: Men in Room 202 Sci-. 
ence building; Women in' 
Room 216 science building. 
8 p. m.-Registration party spon­
sored by Women's League and 
Men's Union. 
Tuesday, September 11-Classes 
begin at 8 a. m. 
open to veterans and holders of 
scholarships. 
Dean Heller states that room 38 
o'l'il� .b.e equipped with tables, chairs, 
and reference books to be used as 
the new English laboratory. The 
room will be open three hours each 
day with a faculty m�mber fi:om the 
English department present to give 
individual attention to students' 
writing problems. The lab will sup­
plement the regular classroom work 
of the Frosh English classes, but is 
open to any college student. 
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Library, With New I-lead, Keeps 
Traditional Standard of Service 
Social Events Fill 
Life at Eastern 
. THE EASTERN library is taking 
large strides ahead in ·anticipa­
tion of the new library building, 
;which is to be forthcoming after 
<t.'le.: war. According to Miss Mary J. ·�oth, the retiring head. librarian, 
the library added to its 1 already 
large collection, a total of 3,459 new 
books and 251 pamphlet.< during the 
fiscal year 1944-1945, which con­
stitutes the largest number C\f books 
ever to be catalogued in one year 
throughout the library's history. 
Continuing forward this year un­
der the direction of Dr. Roscoe 
Schaupp, head librarian, the libr­
·ary thus offers to the incoming and 
returning students more opportun­
ities tJ1an ever before for up-to-the­
minute materials in many and var-
-ied fields, both old and new. 
MBJ1y new fiction books, best sell­
ers, war chronicles, biographies 
and · other books are in readiness 
for circulation to the student body 
and faculty. Also, the library sub­
scribes to 415 magazines, of which 
some appeal to scientific, literary, 
artistic, and musical tastes, and 
·others are general in scope. The 
library also subscribes to a large 
and well chosen group of leading 
m:wspapers. 
The College library is composed of 
two rooms, the Bouth or main libr­
. ary, which consists of the card cat­
alog, offices of the librarians, loan 
desk, encyclopedias and reference 
books, and the North library, or 
reading room, for purpose of study 
and the use of reserve books. 
Besides Dr. Schaupp, the other 
librarians are Miss LceAnna J. 
Smock, ihe reference librarian, who 
is in charge of answering reference 
questions and finding materials for 
students; Miss Elizabeth Braheny, 
who. catalogs all of the books for 
the College, High School and Train­
·ing School libraries; Miss Harriet 
Love, thP director of the Training 
·School library, and Miss Margaret 
Ekstrand, the High School· librarian. 
The High School library also 
showed considP.rable increase in size 
during its secoud year or operation, 
greatly increasing its number of 
·books, and its total circi;lation. The 
hours dUring which it was open 
averaged about · seven hours per 
day. The college �brary will con­
"tinue to be open throughout the day, 
and on the week nights of Monday 
through Thursday as in former 
ye·ars. 
· Until the · new $615,000 library 
building becomes a reality, with its 
'me.ny advantages for student use, 
·the 'lfor;iry will continue to operate 
,in its present location, and it ex­
tends to all students the invitation 
'to make use of its facilities so that 
they can become better informed 
,?OOl>le:· 
Sig Taus Throw Out 
Ye Olde -Welcome 
Mat for Frosh 
WELQOME ·FRESHMEN, in behalf 
of Sigma· Tau Gamma, to 'Life at 
Eastern.' That life, you will find, 
is not all .study, books, and deep 
concentration. Here, time is de­
.voted to the development of a prop­
·er social life and to extra-curricular 
;activities which build ,both c;b.arac­
,ter and one's ability to work in 
·harmony with others. 
· Sigma Tau Gamma is a national 
;social fraternity which maintains a 
chapter on the Eastern campus. 
Members are chosen for both schol­
iSStic and campus leadership activi­
<ties. 
': Members have the opportunity of 
�iving cooperatively together, learn­
pig to share both fun and prob­
·lems. During the year many activi­
:ties .. iare promoted by the fraternity 
'for the school's benefit. 
'I1he Sig Taus open new quarters 
next yeair at lOOZ. Seventh street. 
We will be interested in meeting all 
you freshmen and hope you feel 
free to drop in for a V'isit at any 
:time. 
'We welcome you to Eastern and 
hope you enjoy your stay. 
. Sincerely; 
' The fellows of Sigma Tau 
·Andy Sullivan, President. 
THERE IS INO SUBSTITUT� 
FOR QUALITY • , • ' • •  
A good hair "t:ut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner ot Square 
Big Sister 
Betty Elliott 
From Ten-Ten-Tennessee 
Elliott, Leag�e I-lead, 
Greets New Gals . 
WELL, FRESHMEN, at last we 
have you where we want you -
right here at good old EI! 
Thus far you have worked hard 
in high school to earn the gocd 
grades to put you ahead. It now 
becomes our lot to take up from 
there. 
Just for you girls-may I say 
that every plan ha.s been complet­
ed to the smallest detail to introduce 
you to the intricacies of colleg·e life. 
Through the Women's League, to 
which all Eastern women automat­
ically belong, you will have a 'big 
sister' for a giliding star to help 
you over all ·these rough snags and 
to offer advice at any time. 
Dances and parties are already 
being planned for your enjoyment. 
Of course, we're very glad to see 
that you've chosen E1stern and 1 
promise you that you'll never regret 
a minute of it. 
Be seeing you September 10, and 
don't you dare be ·late, or you'll 
start missing out on the fun. 
Sincerely, 
BETTY ELLIOTT, 
President, Women's League. 
Greek 
Andy Sullivan 
. . 'With an Irish moniker 
Eastern's 31st Annual· Homecom­
ing will be held two months from 
today. Plan now for "the Big Re­
union!" 
Games, Dances 
Add to Fun 
NC ONE comes to college to study-
all the time. No, not even the 
freshmen! Therefore, Eas�ern·s 
calendar for the schooi year oon­
tain.s a great many .so.ci:;i.l events 
t,o k·z·ep that _happy look
' on our 
faces. 
Just to rr.ake sure the new stu­
dents fet acquainted wit.h �he old 
crowd, a regis.tration dance is given 
at the b3ginning of school. After 
that, you'll rrnlly feel in the swing 
of things! D:mces in the old a u:l. 
ai»e fre:iuent occunences through­
out the yen, too. Some one always 
gets a new idea-for example the 
Sock Dance and .the Photo Dance 
whioh were so sucoes.sful last year. 
Before you know it, you'll be 
c.hz.3ring for El's football team 
whether it rains, snows, or shines! 
With all the husky fellows we're 
expecting on the team this year, 
we should have something to cheer 
about. After football comes basket­
ball. L:;i.st year we had a wonder­
ful team to back. Stars such as 
Sullivan and Craig were- something 
to watch! 
The climax of the year at East­
ern is, of course, its i:>i� annual 
Homecoming week - end. Alumni 
are !!'reeted on campus to share in 
the fun. Sorority hou.ses·, frat 
houses, Pem Hall and private homes 
for students try to outdo each other 
in decora.tions and stunts for the 
big .stunt night. The bonfire the 
ni"'ht before the Homecoming foot­
hRll .game gets up your enthusiasm. 
The big m1rade and special teas and 
orE!"anization dinners add to the fes­
tivitie.s. The climax of the whole 
week-end comes at the beautiful 
<lance where Ea.stern crowns its 
Homecoming Queen for the year! 
The -�chedule for social functions 
includes several plays during the 
vear that are worth talking about. 
La.st. vear's plays, directed by Dr. 
Ma.rian Gallaway. were something 
vP.rv special. Incidentally, the 
freshmen had mos.t of the starring 
roles! 
With the approach of February, 
all thoug-hts t.urn to the Washington 
Bi:tll This is the time when the 
girls at Pem Hall throw out the 
welcome mat at a formal dance. 
Even with the scarcity of men. the 
girk seemed to do "all right." 
You couldnt' quite classify the 
"Little Campus" as a social event, 
but. never-the-less that's where you 
will spend .a lot of time talking, 
dancing, and drinking Walt's cokes. 
"I'll see you at the '-Campus'," is 
heard all the time. 
Sororities, fraternities, and other 
organizations also plan so many so­
cial events for the year that you 
never have a chance to get bored 
with college. 
Welcome Students 
BOLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
Banana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUALITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventh 
Welcome ·Students 
and .FACULTY M EMBERS 
. .... : : . 
.. : :: : :�- ·:::··.: . : old and new . . .. ... .
. ·., 
. 
· � · M.bke' 9ur··� op your headquarters for 
.. : · � :::: .. :: ·.styl.e m�chandise • • ••• • 't : • • • • .. • • • • • 
�. l·�; �...: : ::: .:'. .. ;:1,.;;·cd�Clitioned 
DressWell Shop 
Stylists for Women and Misses 
Stabler, Union Prexy, Adds to 
Words of Welcome.to Frosh 
1The Union Forevel 
Johnny Stabler 
. . . 'Blackie' turns pink 
Announcing Ellis Patterson 
LT. AHD Mrs. Perrel "Pat" P atter-
rnn dt1ri11g the summer announced 
the birth of a daughter, E1lis Etl­
ward, in the Cottage hospital in 
Galesburg. Lt. Patterson is con­
valescing at Mayo General Hospital 
in Galesburg from wounds suffered 
in action in Fr:::n1ce over a year ago. 
Both pc.rents arE former Ea.�terners. 
Men's Group Pia 
Many Activities 
TO THE men of the class of 
Fellows, I want to ta;;,e this 
portunity to tell you i;omet 
about the Men's Union at · 
and at the same time, I would 
to say that were tickled pin: 
have you here this year. Tht 
Welcome sign i<: in front of all 
portals. 
When you enroll here, you a 
matically becou�e - a member of 
Union- ar:.d there are no string1 
tached. No exira charges, no ' 
no nothing. 
The Union handles all pmb 
related to the male portion of 
dent body, .and in addition, si 
as a social body. Dances are .SJ 
sored, some in co-operation 
the Women's League, our em! 
coun�rpart. 
In regard to those danr�es, lc1 
add that even our vie -PH'- c 
Hal Craig, comes to them, so 
can see they are quite the tl 
Another activity is ihe .spo LSCJJ' 
of the annual EI athletic. b qu 
One other item, fellows, the 
Union handles Freshman In.I d 
but I t.hink you'll fiad �.JS con�t 
to work with . 
In closing, I extend once mo1 
hearty and sincere welcome. 
Yours for more 'Life At Ea ·t 
JOHN "Blackie" STAB1 
Production of Frosh Issue of News Presented 
Unusual Problems to Scattered Staff 
THIS ISSUE of the News- might 
very easily be called a 'm'ail 
order' edition. Btaff members 
and contribu�ors were scattered 
in at least five different states. 
Copy was mailed by them to 
the editor, who was in st. L-0uis 
for the summer as · a sports re­
porter for the Star-Times. He 
edited it, sent it along to the 
Courier Publishing Co. in Char­
leston where the mechanical 
work wa.s done, and when they 
sent proofs back to St. Louis, 
they were corrected and th 
dummy was drawn up and' sen 
to Charleston once more for !:.h 
printers to use in making up th 
forms. · 
Since the 'News. is not usuall 
published in that manner, th 11 
was some doubt as to whether I 
would work. ·Although we fUI 
not given to ra.sh statements, i 
would be reasonable to �sslUn 
that if you read this, it was � 
least partially successful. An 
o'.her triumph for Uncle Sam'. 
mail service ! 
Frommel Hardware 
DU PONT'S PA INTS - HOUS EWAR ES 
L EATH ER GOODS - SPORT ING GOODS 
COOK ING UT ENS ILS - TOOLS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 4tl 
Welconte 
OWL CUT RATE DRUGS 
Walgreen Agency Super Store 
Fine Foods 
Quality Drugs 
Meet Your Friends at the Owl 
Yo.u're Always Welcome 
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Presenting Some Eastern Campus Beauties 
campus iris gardens, famed throughout state for their 
beauty (both iris and girls!) 
astern Campus Provides Ideal 
etting for College Life 
. 
lrrro THE 112 acres of the Eastern 
pampus there has been collected 
Ille of the largest varieLies of tree5 
fh&t is to be found in the state. 
liatem's campas can boast a reg­
llar paradise for botanists and 
Joyce Kilmer, in the beauty that 
� )dd"d to the magnificenc'" of the 
�l by its trees, all 95 specie of 
tiem. 
'l'here are ma1�y diffen::nt types of 
l&k£, maples and pines, a§ well as 
twe�ing maguolia trees, dogwoods, 
�ite birches, ginkgos, bucke�es, 
llJip trees, and many others, which 
ire not native :.o this region. A long 
�w of Lombardy poplars gracefully 
�eS Its way toward the baseball 
:leld out on "72". 
Can You Float? 
A NEW system of "float per­
f iods"-hours at which reg­. ularly scheduled classes do 
not meet, has been announced 
for the fall term. 
The new schedule: I Monday - 1 and 2 o'clock 
f classes will not meet. � W. Tuesday-No float periods. i Wednesday - 10 and l
t
l 
o'clock classes will not mee . :f Chapel Wednesday at 10 a. m. • 
Thursday - 8 and 9 o'clock t fil classes wlll not meet. 
& Fridiay - 3 and 4 o'clock 
classes will not meet. i Special attention is called 11 
to the fact that 8 o'clock f 
, ::lasses WILL meet on Mon­
days, contrary to previous q ¥ procedure. 
Eastern's 31st Annual Homecom­
ing will be held two months from 
today. Plan now for "the Big Re­
union!" 
Pem Hall Life-­
Nothing Like It 
By Carolyn Shores 
F 2::.1 HALL life-there's nothing 
l!ke it. It's something, the like 
of which you've never experienced 
before. Let me tell you a little 
al::out it. 
It's "moving in" day ... you ar­
rive at Pem Hall witl1 all your 
worldly possession. Pemberton Hall 
-your iltampi.ng grounds for the 
nr;xt four ;,.·ears. Before you, you see 
a tall many-winor'iwed building, 
and you gasp-"But it'& so big 
-and I don't know a soul." 
Before you know it, some kindly 
upperclassmen are whisking you up 
to your bright sunny room, with a 
"Gbd to see you-I know we'll be 
friends." And then they leave you 
t.o do what you can with the havoc 
that reigns in your room. But just 
as you are beginning to wonder if 
it's all worth it, comes a knock on 
the door and a smiling face looks 
in-"Let's go down to the parlor 
for tea." 
You begin to meet people-you 
forget you're lonely-you e>'en de­
cide you're going to like it here. 
Arnund you are specious parlors, 
beautifully decorated, a big cheer­
ful dining room, and then your eye 
lights on the wide fireplaces-"Yes, 
it's going to be almost like home." 
In a couple of weeks, you'll be 
groaning, for hJre comes Freshman 
inltia'.;ion bearing down upon you 
with its iron clad rules-no make­
up, no talking above a whisper for 
hours, and then the P'ajama Party 
officially ending trus tortw·e. You'll 
breat=:ie sigh after sigh of rellef, 
because now you're really IN. 
And there are birthday dinners 
too, very special occasions with very 
special guests in attendance. every­
one in best bib and tucker and on 
best behavior. Then along comes 
Homecoming, with alum& flooding 
the campus, coming back for Pem 
Hall's Homecoming ·bret1itfast. And 
soon, Christmas with its carols and 
lofty Christmas tree. The crowning 
point of the year-the Washington 
Ball, with formals and corsages and 
telephone calls and upswept hair 
do's and buzzers ringing until you 
wonder if the buzzer itself isn't go­
ing to fall right off the wall. School 
is more than half over but you try 
not to think that all this will be 
over before you know it. 
For when school is over you'll be 
sad and may even shed a few tears 
at the thought of leaving Pember-
Miss Anabel Johnson 
Ex-Instructor, Dies 
ACCORDING TO word received on 
Monday, August 6, from Frank­
fort, Michigan, Miss Anabel John-, 
son, instructor emeritus and long­
time resident of Ch<trleston, died on 
Tuesday night, July 31, after an 
illn&s of four days. She suffered 
two strokes, after which she never 
regained . consciousness. 
Th3 remaini; wert; to �Je buried in 
Neenah, Wisconsin, it WP..s st�ted !n 
the communi-cation from Miss Annie 
L. ·weller, also a former ini;tructor 
at Easten1. 
Miss Jchnson was a graduate of 
E"lmira ·College, and in 19U cele­
br.a ted the fifti-:�lh annivetsn.ry of 
her graduating class. After two 
years of study in Germany, Miss 
Johns•m received her Ma.st.er of Arts 
degree in History at Col;.;mbia Uni­
versity. At various periods, she did 
further graduate study at Harvard 
University; in Berlin; at Teachers 
College, Columbia University; at 
the S.::hool of Languages in Middle­
bury College; at the University of 
Chicago, and at the Sorbonne, Uni-
versity of Paris. . 
Miss Johnson came to Eastern 
in 1907 to teach Hi.Story, and con­
tinued as instructor in History and 
Gern1an. She held the rank of in­
structor emeritus, having retired 
from active duty in 1940. 
ton, all those friends you've made, 
the midnight .:macks, yuur happy 
times as well as your sad times 
shared by all. 
Without realizing it, ycu have be­
come &. part of the life here at the 
dorm. You haven't been lacking for 
things to do nor have you had time 
to sit around and get homesick. 
Because, in reality, the person who 
determines your success or failure 
in living with these other girls is 
YOU. 
So come with an open mind and 
above all, bring a full supply of 
smiles along. You know the old 
saying about smiles, don'� you? Pem 
Hall gals alway.,; smile-jr1st remem- , 
Ed Weir Returns , 
LT. ED Weir, former News Editor, 
who saw long service on bombin� 
raids over Gernian�. ar.d hter wa.:; 
an Eighth Air Force P'ublic . Rela­
tion Office1', 1·emrned to Cilal'leston 
on a 30-day leave during the swn­
mer. Another Charleston visitor, 
also on leave, \vas AMM 2-C James 
Hawkins, a naval flight engineer, 
who spent 25 days in Charlestoh. 
with his parents during July. 
Phi Sigs Rally 'Round 
SEVERAL FORMER Phi Sigs now 
in service were visitors on the · 
campus and at the fraternity hoU.se 
this summer. Among them were Cpl. 
"Doc" Saxton, Lt. Roy Wilson, ·for­
mer faculty member on military 1 
leave, Ray Oakes, West P'oint cadet. 
Also back were .Seebee Dick Ben­
nett, Lt. Morris Paden, Techn!Cal · 
Sergeant Bert Lynch, and Pfc. �- :� 
land Watson. The fraternity house · 
will be open aga.in this year to wel­
come all returning Phi Slgs. ' 
ber that. 
Life at Pem Hall-it's fun, it's .. 
gay, and at times, it's even exciting 
-,-I like it-I'm sure you will too. 
1We're Glad 
You're Back 
Washing and 
Greasing-
" the way it 
should be done"· 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION, 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
School and Play Shoes 
Cool�st new favorite for your Fall 
"knock abouts" 
$3.·99 
The beauty of the trees is en­
�ced by the shrubs, approximate­
t 100 different varieties, which are 
lustered around the edges of the 
ki!ldings, and by the vines which 
�e located throughout the campus. 
b.stern's di.3tinctive glory lies in 
he iris garden, which has in its 
ent.er the pond, covered with lilies. 
rust south of the P'hysical Educa­
lon ouilding � the sunker: garden 
lbose Fall attracticn is a center of 
�mas bordered with fountain 
Jass. There :u.: three beds of can­
&! in the Circle in front of Old 
lain, and Pemberton Hall has 
lower beds bordering its walks. 
For people actively inclined, the 
ampus has many facilities for 
ports. There nre the tennl.s courts, 
lChery range, football fields, golf 
ourse, lake, soccer and hockey 
!elds. and for general enjoyment, 
he picnic grounds. 
YOU CAN'T BEAT EI for a Full 
College Life . • . .  
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 The extensiveness of the campus JQunds allows Easte111 to expand 
la many natural possibiiities, and 
� ada.pt other ideas toward increas­
ilg its beauty. Supervised by Noble 
talns, in charge of the greenhouse 
:nd flower beds, and Camille F. 
(onier, directer of the grounds, the 
ampus itself is as inspiring to stu­
ents as are the buildings, both of 
rhich combine to help make up 
:astern. 
Montgomery Cleaners 
Free Delivery 
Phone 68 741 Sixth St, 
A FRIENDL y STORE : : : : A BUSY s:roRE 
Men's Clothing 
and Furnishings 
COO PER'S UNDERWEAR 
JARMAN SHOES 
HICKOK BEL TS AND SUSPENDERS 
CHAMP HATS 
CAVINS and BAYLES 
YOUR CLOTHIERS 
West Side Square Charleston, Ill. 
FORMERLY ROSS-LUCAS CO. 
6TH & RAILROAD 
If gou can't get it 
We're sorrg. 
Ifgou can 
It's the best 
GREEN'S 
Home Made Ice Cream 
On Sixth Street Just South of the Square 
66249 
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Educated Peoples Must Assume 
Responsibility For Peace 
THREE OF the most drama tic announcements of the war were 
.sandwiched into a ten -day, period a few weeks ago. One 
was the entry of Russia into the war, another was the far­
reaching ·effects of the atomic bomb, and the third was the ces­
sation of hostilities brought on by the fi rst two. 
Not since the invention of gunpowder has such an hist oric 
achievement as the ha rnessing of the immense power of the 
atom rocked the peoples of the earth. The autom obile, the air­
plane and electricity all seein small in comparison, for here man 
has unlocked the very secret of the universe i tself. 
Now, he must control it, for the means of totai destruction 
--Of racial obliteration an<l racial suicide-a re now at hand. 
Involvement of the nations in another world war could conceiv­
ably, and within our generation, destroy man completely. 
The responsibility for preventing such a holocaust rests I 
squarely upon the shoulders of e<lucation. Education mastered 
this all-powerful force of war, and in the post-war days, edu­
cation must control and develop this new and stunning source 
o.f po'wer for the good of humanity, rather than for its ohlit- · 
eration. 
Graduates of Eastern had a share in the development and 
production of the at omic force, and one, Roger Hibbs, a mem­
ber of the class of 194'3, was chosen to do important chemical · 
research and control work at the huge Eastman Tennessee 
piant. 
This is a significant factor. Men from small colleges 
w orked with men from 1arge and noted universities, yet all, 
because of their education, had some common ground. It was 
not the generals who made this tremendous contribution to the; 
shortening of the war, but the men of books and sl ide rules 
and . retorts. ' 
At no other time in history has education heen so valuable. 
Ih the future, college t r aining will reward its holder many times 
over, The high school graduate who today realizes this and 
pians to enter college this fall is . the one who is planning on 
amounting. to something. College is now something no one 
can afford to pass by. 
TH E R ET U R N I N G VET A N D  COLLEG E  
EVERY DAY more and more soldiers are returning to the 
• United States, their homes, families-and to college. The papers tell us that so many hundreds more ex-soldiers have . 
enrolled at one school or ·another. Almost every school has 
made extensive plans for post-war improvements and enlarge­
ments to meet the inevitahle crowds of young people who wish 
to go to college. . The word 'wish" means more than we thtnk on first thought. 
It is significant in the primary sense that people desire to go to 
school, especially our returning young men who have been 
through and seen more than we can ever imagine. We have 
been told that they will be "changed" when they come back­
but the "change" that makes so many desire to go back to 
school is one for the better. . 
Schools such as Eastern have an even bigger responsibility 
than before-that of helping these young men as well as the 
young women who are seeking the knowledge that they ·know 
is needed in the world of today. A college education was once 
considered a luxury, bnt is becoming almost a necessity and 
something to be worked for. 
N EW L I FE  I N  'L I FE AT EASTE RN'  
THIS FALL a new era will dawn over the Walls and Towers of 
Eastern. Enrollment is headed back to the pre-war figure 
of 1 200. The battered and many colored pre-war 'Model-T' 
with ·wise cracks adorning its sides - so long absent from the 
American campus, will return to haul its loads of guys and gah . 
to town and country. 
The library will once more be crowded-( until the new one 
is built) - The Campus will be crowded, Chapel will be crowd­
ed, and ghosts of former days will arise f rom their hiding 
Places. 
f " 523" '11 b . "I' Once more a request or . w1 rmg a patent m, 
sorry, the line is busy." · Yes, Life At Eastern is in line for Cl( 
blood transfusion . Once more the Panther is ready to howl. 
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Zeigel Points Need of 
Education for Peace 
by Dr. W:.lliam H. Zeigel 
TH E WAR'S end with its problems of rede-
ployment of military personnel, readjust .. 
rn ents in war industry, the reduction of mili­
tary needs, and the rapid discharge of se rvice 
men has set youth thinking about continuing 
thei r  interrupted college education. 
None see the need for further training more 
vividly than m en in the armed forces who, time 
and time again, have had occasion to observe 
t h a t training 
pays i n  t h e 
a r m y  a n d  
navy. College 
trained m e n 
a n d women 
have risen tc• 
posit i o n s o( 
mqitary lead'­
ership and re­
sponsibi 1 i t y. 
But education 
for peace dur-
ing the year!:' 
which lie ahead ·� 
is no less im- : :'/ 
portant t h  a n  
education f o r  
war, and those 
w h o  h a v e  
trammg w i 1 J 
be able ·to get 
into peace-time 
positions of re- Dr. IW. H. Zeigel 
sponsibility. The national government, fore­
seeing this need, has already made provision, 
through the well-known G. I.  Bill, to send thou� 
sands of service men and women back to .schooi 
to prepare for vocational and professional pur­
suits. Every American college already has a 
numbe r of veterans and there is every likeli­
hood of an increased numher in school when 
school opens this September. The return of 
more and more men to institutions of higher 
learning will alter the campus life of American 
colleges. 
With the nation facing a critical teacher 
shortage, teaching offers excellent employmene 
opportunities for years to come. With average 
salaries for beginning high school teachers in 
Illinois around $1800-$2000, and with new Illi· 
nois legislation guaranteeing a minimum yearly· 
sa lary of $1200 after July, 1946, teaching offers 
satisfactorv m onetary rewards as well as an 
opportunity to engage in a satisfactory type of 
employment. 
Vvi th an increasing n umber of teachers be­
ing needed to instruct American youth-teacl}· 
ing, the largest of the professions, will always 
n eed well trained and competent workers. 
For youth who plan on other types of proJ 
fessional work or who desire to continue gen­
eral training, not knowing what choice of voca­
tion they may make, Eastern offers two-year 
general and pre-professional courses in a wide 
variety of fields as described elsewhere in the 
columns of this issue of the Eastern Teacher!!. 
News. 
The college at Charleston offers youth of 
Illinois excellent facilities, competent instruc­
tion, a variety of interesting extra-curricular 
activit�s,' and weil planned programs of study 
which will enable them to prepare for voca­
tional pursuits of their choice: The institution 
is a friendly school where each upperclassman 
will 'velcome each new freshm an and where 
college experiences are usually both highly 
profitable and unusually pleasant. 
R UM /NA TI ONS 
ON CAMPUS . . .  
ONCE UPON a time we got real full of that drool 
stuff called sentiment and wrote reams of poe4. 
phrases .about the Cr.mpus at Eastern. It was a wast 1 
ot very excellent time that might have been used sit 
ting in the Campus chewing coke straws for everyo'J.. 
was full from their brain case to their loafers of a� 
miration and information about this dear place an 
ne.:ded no help. Now, however, we seize this oppo' 
tunity as a perfect time to take another tour by wa,LO 
of introduction, so put en your roller skates, Frost 
strap your books to your back and follow. 
· 
LI 
To our rigi!l,t we ca.sc our ogling tools on the 
Ll.ttic Campus, You·n find Walt Warmot·h, 
chiel' proprietor, soda jerk, ceililljg' prop, and 
p-etition prevention peddler of the establish­
ment. There you enter ·an cool, dark eve­
nings with y(ll lr a.mm loaded with work from 
lteirtiiar<it, l'l:eeiy, Guinagh, or Seymour and 
YvUr eyes bright wil�1 intelliigence glc11.ned from 
your day s activiHes in the class room, There 
yc,.u B mEet THE people on campus, to be real 
smug about the whole affair. You'll be sur­
p:risbd ta find "Bookwornn Harry,' alias Dave 
Epler, :ilayb1g tit-tat- toe with "Mary tlhe 
Loafer," alias Bettie Keck, but he'll be there. 
Strcigbt A stud.es that frequen� the famed 
va.rrn1· of play are l'unning on the principle that 
all toil and no loaf makes Tilly $illy. YES, you 11 
miss the canoe if you dan't rendezvous with a 
Green River every now and again. 
To continue our tour we walk face into the Mal� 
building and find Luella Day proof reading copy. "AJ-.1 
the beauty of ii all," you say. Here you revel in th• 
splendor of walls and towers covered by green vin 
. . . well almost covered . . . and here you drop eJ; 
juice at the memory ttiat this must be the place YO!\) 
mater and pater met and wooed. 
You ramble on through the building in search 
of someone. You kn1>w what this person looks 
like but forget the name. We try to help you 
but you say fo11get it so we proceed with the 
tour. 
1 
As we go out the west entrance we see before us Pem 
berton Hall. Shores, Van Meter, Gresham and Webe 
are outside playing hop scotch. Th�s place, this build! 
ing w.i»ich you see standing so snootily before you, th�e 
"Hall of Hollars" ls the same place which is rumore 
from town to town all along the banks of the Embar• 
ra.ss. (That sounded romantic, didn't it?) The female 
in the crowd sigh with amour over the prospects o 
· the big times they're going to have. They feel privi 
leged to think of being residents because this ye 
there is even a waiting list for rooms. The males 
the crowd sigh with amour over the prospects of th 
big times they are going to have standing outside th 
windows howling 90 verses of Ivan Skavlnski-Skavar 
with Roberts as leader . . .  (unless Mr. Woods has go 
ten his shot gun loaded by now) . 
We are facing south now . . . , • toward 
"South CaJ1I1pus." To our right we have the 
Science building-floor :upon floor of modern, 
well equipped labs. One of the crowd starts 
• straining with iln!)atience to get a start at 
that stuff and we pause to tig\hten his skat-e 
and hold him down. 
Farther on and again to our right stands modest! 
and quietly the building which houses all the whoo 
and hollers of a screeching basketball game. the ham 
mers and nails that build the sets for great drama. an 
the gymnasiums which you'll use to condition thos 
flabby muscles you've gotten this summer sitting i 
Joe's ice cream parlor. Yes, here is the Health E 
building. Look long. You'll use It often. 
At last we take you to the final scene l!>f our 
tour . . . the golf course or "72." Here. you will 
find yourself playinig "hold down my temper" 
with a rascally golf club in one hand and a ball 
somewhere in the brush. You'll love U. We 
do. Bart <Greenwood's left many a ball in 
these greens. 
We'll take you back to the Campus now. Are y 
tired? Better not be 'cause you'll be covering t 
same walks every day for four years now. · The ki 
are already jamming the Campus. Bet we'll have t 
si t in layers of three in GOjSSett's booth. Gossett? N 
she's not here anymore. Graduated last June. Boot ' 
Oh, you mean Miss Booth. Is that who you're looki 
for? No, she's not here either. Got tired of t 
place finally. 
FOR FRESl-IM EN ONL Y 
By Marge Tefft 
WITII A. light heart and a conn..: 
dent step I started on my way 
to regis�ration, thinking like every 
other freshman that I was going to 
.b€ one of the first in line. 
As soon as I walked in the door. 
my mi.�take hit me in the face like 
the sunrise that was coming from 
the opposite direction, and I, feel­
ing very insignificant and forlorn, 
took my place at the end of the 
line that by now was practically 
outside the west door. Here, some 
man with a cheerful grin whom I 
vaguely knew as Mr. Gregg, passed 
out white cards with numbers on 
them. 
Not knowing what they were for 
and not daring to ask, I thanked 
the man and casually stuck mine 
in my pocket where I proceeded to 
forget about it. An hour later still 
round me in line but things were 
going better because I had made 
several acquaintances and I was en­
joying myself immensely. 
At this point, I decided that col­
lege was going to be great fun. Aft­
er a period of t!Ine, it "as my turn 
, to part with my $19.50 registration 
fee. In return, I received an arm-
ful of things to fill out. Personally, 
I felt a trifle cheated. 
Anyway, I hunted up my faculty 
advisor and proceeded to stand in 
another line for a couple of hours. 
I finally succeeded in ge�tirig to talk 
to him and sank exhauted .into "the" 
chair. Two minutes later I found 
myself at a center table ,.rylng to 
fit everything in at the right time 
which I found was a physical !In­
possibility. 
Here, I decide<l that maybe col­
lege w11.5n't for people like me and 
thought maybe I'd better go home . 
The people next. to me were talking 
about fcod which didn't exactly 
help matters any because I couldn't 
remember ever having eaten. At 
precisely 4 :35 my - registrat.ion was 
compleced (and so was I,) and I 
staggered out the door, both liter­
ally and figuratively speaking·. 
Meekly, I took my place in line at 
the Tuxt Book Library to get my 
books and locker. I had resigned 
myself by this time to llle fact that 
the W'Jrld was composed . of lines, 
fees, and . more lines. 
The thought of the Registration 
Dance <!1dn't even excite me ; in­
wardly, I groaned. 
However, gradually, I revived a 
my spirits soared. So 0:1ce more, 
started out to the place where 
was to spend my next four ye 
. Only this time, it was c iffere 
And, much more fun than I h 
had during the previous eight ho 
I had spent there. 
Before drifting off to sleep th 
night, my last thought was-I'm 
Ing: to like E:a.stern. 
-And I have ! 
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SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
. . .  by Esquire 
Birds of a Feather are Tarred Together . . . .  
OLDE Esquire, now an experienced hand at welcoming freshmen 
�lasses, knocked the tar out of his feathers, shook the mothballs out 
his yellow mum saved from the 1924 Homecoming, tossed a life pre­
er to the luckless individuals who were trapped in the\ floodwaters of 
trnbraw rolling across the campus and forthwith granted his first 
tc;nference of the year on the steps of Pem Hall . . . his adopted 
e . • . 
REPORTERS CROWDED 
d the eminent exponent of 
good $2.00 haircut to catch· his 
t words. "My friends, and I 
w you are my friends, especially 
you are charter members of the 
k the Heavens, it's Friday 
,' I would like first to describe 
the benefit of the newer read­
no, tho.<ie words are ill chosen 
�ter I should say warn, the new­
readers of the pitfalls that lie 
ore them." 
FIRST • • •  REGISTRATION 
�ved on the campus and im-
. tely was thrust into a line . .  
M didn't worry about a thing . . 
It Is a long line that has no end­
Ilg. I discovered that this one did 
iot end for thtee days. Anyway, eone is used to standing in line 
days . . . and who knows, it 
t have turned out to have Jp.rets at the other end of It. 
AFTER STANDING 
n !lne for three and three-quarters 
Kiurs, the fun begins . . .  "Name? 
. .  Age? . . .  When were you born? 
, , IWby? . . .  When was you grand-
1tller born? . . .  When did Colum­
us discover America ? . . .  Why? . . .  
IJiy did you wear that color of 
ecktie? . . .  That will be $4.00, 
Iea.se. Next! "  
THE LINE MOVES ON. 
wa.s fingerprinted, bonded, insur­l photographed, shaved, given a Dnber, the officer said "Step down 
. .  Next case . " 
SUDDENLY I 
1wid myself in front of a barred 
lndow . . . a comely looking lass 
l�h an upswept hairdo handed me 
sheet of cardboard 19 feet long, 
ream of paper, each sheet of 
�ich contained appropriate ques­
ms . . .  and said "That will be 
19.50, please. You will receive a 
ecial embossed gold plated cow­
de receipt at the end of four years, 
you stay on the dean's list and 
tend all chapel programs . . . 
�xt! "  
AFTER HEAVING A 
:h of relief as I wandered out in­
the hall, thinking that was all, 
1uddenly felt myself falling, heels 
er collar button, through a trap 
or. I lay at the bottom and 
llldered if this was part of Fresh­
m initiation that I had beard so 
1ch about. 
TWO PEOPLE DASHED 
1m the shadows of the pit and 
rnd my name. While one wrote 
• feeble answer on a sheet of pa­
r, the other assisted me to a lad­
r by means of which I made my 
ary way out. At the top, I discov­
:d from a blase Sophomore that 
IS was merely the trap by means 
which all freshmen are register­
for Library Science ! 
STILL FOLLOWING 
� ant exterminator in the middle 
my face, I wended my weary way 
the Auditorium where, in com­
ny with a dozen or forty others, 
oon found myself involved in the 
;ual process of registration. As 
1e went by, I found myself auto­
�tically writing my name in ev­
r fifth blank line. I wrote my 
:lress 300 times, my phone num­
. 250, and answered more ques­
ns than Chicago has Smiths .as to 
: newspapers subscribed to by my 
rents. There, I was trapped, I 
d to confess ! I knew that soon­
or later I would regret reading 
! Chicago Tribune . . . and now 
: horrible truth was out. Maybe 
rould be a social outcast ! 
AND THEN, MIRACULOUSLY, 
was over. I was registered. Or, 
thought I was. I had a card 
.ting that I was enrolled for Hy­
ne 987; "The Construction And 
� Of The Larynx, Pharynx, Glot­
. Epiglottis, and Trachaea, And 
w To Know Them." Chemistry 
1, or "The Construction, Gompo­
ion and Detonation of Small 
mbs, Hotfoocs, Fire Crackers and 
pth Charges." Physics 900, or 
lementary Principles of Safe 
iwing," and last but not least, 
! previously mentioned course in 
)rary Science. 
STAGGERING FORTH INTO 
� nearest corridor, I noticed a 
sky curly. headed fellow grinning 
my direction . . . I grinned back, 
mean while wonaertng where I had 
seen that face before. Then I re­
membered, he was Bruce McSuili­
van, the biggest of the B. M. 0. C. 
Thrice captain of the football, bas­
ketball and checker teams, presi­
dent of his maternity, or sorority, 
or what ever they call it, and vot­
ed the man the Home Econ c mics 
club would like most to be strand­
ed on an island with. Gee, imagine 
him smiling at me ! 
CASTING A FURTIVE 
glance up and down LI1e hall once 
more, he sauntered over and tak­
ing the toothpick out of his teeth, 
remarked that I was a pretty lucky 
fellow. I agreed, whereupon he 
went on and related that he "was 
waiting for a friend to give him a 
coup!e of chapel seats, which by 
the way, were all sold out, and since 
it didn't look like the friend was 
going to get here before I hafta 
leave for practice, I would be will­
ing to sacrifice them to you for only 
$5 apiece ! How about it?" 
"GEE YES, I 
stammered', and forked over a finn, 
anxious to get such a bargain. 
"These are right :behind the faculty 
section and are reserved," he con­
fided. "That will put you in solid 
with them, SOLID! he accentuat­
ed. 
AFTER MY LUCKY BUY, 
I found myself swept up in a cur­
rent of swirling humanity and the 
next thing I knew, I was in the 
Health Education Building, in the 
process of getting my physical exam. 
I WALKED IN A 
door, happy as .a lark, and sudden­
ly wished I was one, so I could fly. 
But, alas, it was too late. My clothes 
were peeled from me much in the 
manner that a banana lose,<; Its skin 
and were then tossed into an al­
ready huge pile containing the out­
er adornment of those who had 
gone before me. 
AS I OPENED 
my mouth to protest, a well aimed 
pair of clinic shorts struck me full 
in the face. Putting them on, I dis­
covered they come in two sizes, too 
tight and too loose. Mine were too 
loose, and I was to spend the rest 
of the day clutching at them. 
ONE OF THE 
sawbones puts his periscope on my 
chest and makes a few taps, and 
then calls two or a dozen more 
around. "Listen to this, boys," he 
sez. Picking up a couple of little 
mallets, he taps again, sez "sound 
me an A, Joe," and when Joe does, 
the Doc breaks out with 24 bars of 
Hawaiian War Chant. 
I GOT EVEN WITH 
him though. He started to test my 
reflexes, and puts one knee across 
the other. Then, when he takes a 
hammer that would have kayoed a 
bull if It was used in the manner 
for which it was designed, he cracks 
me on the tibia. Boy, I didn't know 
my reflexes were so strong, although 
they were a little slow. 
THE DOC BENDS 
over to see why they were slow in 
reacting and just then I let him 
have It. Both barrels. The last I 
saw of him, he was sailing through 
the partition that cut us off from 
the next section. I grabbed my 
card, dashed •hrough t.he locker 
room, grabs at the first tie and 
bobby sox I saw, and took off for 
my next appointment-mental exam. 
I PASSED THAT, 
too, in a hurry. I hit the $64 ques­
tion the first thing. The guy asks 
me "What is the osmotic pressure 
of electrolytes in rela i,10n to the 
physiology of animals, Yes or No?" 
"AW, HECK, I 
told him, "why don't you ask me 
something hard, like what does Ser­
utan spelled backwards mean?" 
"Young man," he replied, "I never 
thought of that. You pass." 
WHEE, I WAS IN! 
Well, I thought, bring on your col­
lege life, I passed the initiation, the 
tough part, guess I can stand the 
fun. 
That's all, brother .• 
ESQUIRE. 
Higher and H igher 
O N  LOOKING back t o  one's fresh-
man year, one remembers how one 
could have used a small book of 
rules. Due to the fact that the col­
lege board has never t.aken aoy steps 
in this direction, we will here with 
attempt to tell you a few of the lit­
tle do's and don'ts for E:a.io:tern. 
DO . . . . .  . 
The first thing to do is come the 
day before regJStration aad go right 
to bed. Leave all the unpacking 
for several weel:;:s. Some v:eek-end 
in late fall or early winter, you may 
brighten up the room by taking the 
thmgs OUL of izixes, from under the 
bed and other handy catch-alls. A 
good poin t about waiting so long is 
that smr,e friend, of whom y::u have 
m:i.de an acqua mtance, might tire 
of your devil-may- care attitude and 
clean up for you. 
Do attend classes · for the first 
few days or at least long enoug-h to 
get the professor's ideas on "cuts." 
Do be good to upper classmen, es­
pecially until a!Cer freshman initia­
tion. 
If vot: live in Pemberton Hall, be 
good to Mrs. C0tter. She is a jolly 
wcman and d..:serving of all your 
affection. 
If you don't !mow anyt:iing about 
contract bridge and someone asks 
you if you play, just be nonchalant 
and say "contract, I've played for 
years ! "  No o::ie will ever be the 
wiser. 
Buy cigarets for upperclassmen to 
create a zoot good will. 
Bring all your toy beats so you 
can sail them with the rest of the 
students at the lake in the evening. 
DONT . . . . .  . 
Don't study after 8 o'clock at 
niirht. Go over to the "Little cam­
pus" and drink cokes. 
Don't study ! It gets you abso­
lutely no where, which may or may 
not be dL�concerting. 
Don't lose your reglstrat!on card 
and sit through a couple of weeks of 
biology when you thought you were 
in chemistry class all the time 
Don't sign up for chemistry. 
Don't scay out a few minutes aft­
er hours becaust "it will teach you 
a lessnn" to be campuseci for a few 
nights. 
If you have a brother or sister 
who went to Eastern oefore you, 
don't let it bother you. 
We hope all this wil1 be helpful 
to you during your first few months 
at school. This article may be clip­
ped out and pinned to your wall, or 
better yet, it may be dipped out 
and thrown into the waste paper 
basket. 
William Marshall 1 1 1  
LT. AND Mrs. Robert W. Marshall 
annour.ce the birth of a son, Rob­
ert William, III, at San Marcos, 
Texas, on July 4, weighing in at 8 
pounds, four ounces. 'l.·he mother 
Is the former Martha Ann Westen­
barger. 
Curtain Going Up 
What ! 
No 
Piano? · 
By Jeanne Lower 
WCO"':JY HERMAN seem:; to be 
doing all right, as if he could do 
any thing else, under his new con­
trn::t wLh Columbia. "Ap"_ le Ho:11-
ey " one of his first releas.es ur:.der 
the new name, is quite a re-oord. 
Margorie Hyams, vibraharpis t dis­
covery, has a f.ew, but solid, riffs 
to her credit which all goes to prove 
that . . . well . . . gees to prove. 
"Out of this World" is the platter­
mate, and a fair recording with 
Francis Wayne on vocals. 
And then there's Goodman with 
his Columbia "Gotta Be This Or 
That" (part 1 and 2) , which your 
scribler just saw and heard in Chi­
cago. The disc is the best in a 
long time, and a! Ghough slightly 
commercial is enjoyable and inter­
esting . . .  definitely. Slam Stewart, 
bass man, and Red Norvo do some 
very good work that' threatens to 
overshadow the King himself. B. 
G .  sings a chorus which is good only 
because B. G. is singing it. Red 
finishes the deal up by playing with 
padded mallets, losing his temper 
and going out for an axe to chop 
up his vibraharp. All this is re­
corded and only makes the listener 
long for television. 
The "Duke" and T. D. have been 
thrown together by Victor to make 
a record with Ellington featured 
with Dorsey's band and Tommy fea­
tured with Ellington's. This is truly 
a collector's delight and a music­
ian's nightmare. "The Minor Goes 
Muggin' " featuring The Duke's pi-. 
ano with Dorsey's band which 
sounds like the Duke's is natch the 
better side. "Tonight I Shall Sleep"• 
Dorsey's featu::e is a poor attempt 
at something and ends with a sour: 
note. · '  
The Big Three, Johnny Mercer, Jo 
Stafford and the Pied Pipers, have 
1recorded "Atcihison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe", Mercer's ·brain child. 
This is about the best rendition of 
the railroad song. "Conversation 
While Dancing" is the couple mate, 
and likewise, nicely done. Stan 
Kenton has come out of his shallow 
rut by cutting "Southern Scandal" 
and "Tampico". Kenton wrote 
"Scandal" and features his piano 
throughout. June Christy, Anita 
O'Day's suocessor, proves herself a 
worthy one on the vocals of "Tam­
pico." 
Tl-IE LAST WORD 
IT SHOULDN'T happen to a dog, 
but it did to me. Robert's friend­
ly little note just arri vcd by pony 
express from St. Louis, and need 
any more be said? 
Scheming · and muttering words 
against him and all of his kind, I 
u imed my loafers in the direction of 
town, keeping my nose to the fa­
milia.i· scent, tha t af digging up 
anything and everythin5 to make 
news and to keep peace in the 
friendly little · family that produces 
t.he News.. 
Using Bill's corner as a what not 
for his ornamental self, "Big A" 
lounged against his car with his old 
buddies, (all that were left of the 
clan for the summer) Merve and 
Dick. :N'o news there ! It takes more 
than that to gd them doing some­
thing, although I did hear an un­
confirmed rumor that Andy worked 
for nio.1e hours on two consecu tive 
days. 
And So It Goes . . .  Bett Well­
man dood it again . . . (Editor's 
note-Who ? )  . . .  C. Shores jour­
neyed to California this summer . .  ·. · 
To 'C' the sea? . . .  Prof. MadL"<>n is 
raising his dog, Tucker, strictly by 
what the book says . . .  "Bring 'em · 
back alive Ross" still spends hours 
in cigaret lines . . . Bert Myers has 
new lights in her eyes . . .  maybe 
it's the reflection . . .  It seems that 
· the j 'Otnitor actually mJSSes haV'ing 
to clean up the lounge . . . Mary • 
Ryan Is no more . . .  inatead it's , 
Moore . . .  Cookie dcned his sea legs ; 
. . .  Mason put up her hair . . .  Sam j 
Yost tried the lumber jack business 
but his Oregon Forest 'mrned down ' 
. . .  Atkins assumes his professorial ' 
look . . .  The time is di-awing night , 
. . . Roberts set this deadline two ; 
days too early . . . Too Bad. ' 
And that's The Last Word . . .  
I 
l 
GALLAWAY C A L L S D R AMAT I C S FA N Sl 
ASPIRING DRAMATISTS will 
have plenty of opportunity at 
Eastern to develop and display dra­
matic ability, and have fun as well, 
for Director Marian Gallaway has 
several plays under consideration to 
produce a full season. 
Currently being read for possible 
produ·�tion is that smash-hit com­
edy of juniors, "Kiss and Tell." 
Either "Hay Fever," "Death Takes 
a Holiday," or "Foxhole In The Par­
lor," is almo:; t definitely scheduled 
for winter billing. "Torchbearers" 
and a melodrama are also under 
consideration. 
Membership in P1ayers Club, the 
active producing group, is open to 
all students at Eastern. Member­
ship in Theta Alpha Phi, national 
honorary dramatics fraternity, Is 
cbtained by earning a stated num­
ber of credits for Player's work in 
one of the many phases of produc­
ing a play. 
Officers of both Players and The­
ta Alpha Phi are Betty Allan Gres­
r..am, president ; Naida Rae Bush, 
vice-president; Bina Jo Refine, 
treasurer, and Bert Myers, secre­
tary. 
Dr. Gallaway, who came -to East­
ern last year, has two productions 
to her credit here. She produced 
"Murder In The Nunnery" as her 
f.all show and "The Importance of 
Being Earnest" in drawing-room 
style for Commencement. By pop­
ular request, "Earnest" was repeat­
ed as a summer-school production, 
with much of the original cast re­
turning. Th'. Gallaway turned in 
a very creditable performance as 
Lady Bracknell in the summer 
show. 
The stage of the Health-Educa­
tion building is large and well equip­
ped. Several complete sets of cur-
Don 't Shoot, I 'll Marry Your Daughter 
I'. t ense moment in an Eastern Players production of 
scene is from 'Sun-Up," produced on the Health 
scenery produced by Players. 
tains ,a large stock of scenery, and 
a fair store of props add .to its use­
ableness for plays, stunts, musicals, 
etc. Lighting facilities are much 
better than at any of the other 
State Teachers colleges. E:ven more 
new lights are being ordered now. 
Dressing rooms are available in 
the basement as well as a large stor­
age and work room. Quite a few 
new, people will be needed on the 
production staff as well as those 
interested in aictlng. 
Players and Theta Alpha Phi are'. 
both quite active during the school : 
year, their activities culminating! 
in the Players-Theta Alpha Phij 
banquet and initiation of new mem-i 
bers who accumulated sufficient: 
points in shows during the year. : 
All new students interested inl 
dramatics are requested to wiatch; 
for the notice of Players opening'. 
meening or to see Dr. Gallawayj 
or Betty Allan Gresham, Playersi 
and Theta Alpha Phi president. -1 
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Delta Sigs Extend Gladhand to 
Prospective Eastern Freshmen 
BOMBS AWAY. Yes, bombs of wel-
come to the Freshman class. That 
ls an explosive welcome, Isn't it? 
But here's hoping that ;t's effective 
enough to let you know how really 
glad we are that you are going to 
be at Eastern this year. 
In iJehalt of Delta Sigma Epsilon 
sorority I wa;1t to especially wel­
come all the girls in the group. 
I know that you'll like 'Life At 
Eastern'. Of course, y,:m may not 
understand quite all thu.c is whirl­
ing about you the first y;eek or two. 
but stick to it. Remember that ev­
eryoody who seems so ·.vorldly and 
blase, was once a freshman him­
self. 
You will find that one of the or­
ganiza·, io11s on campus working to· 
ward the goal of a bigger and bet· 
ter 'Life At Eas�ern' is Delta Sigma, 
which has had a chapter on our 
campus since March of 1943. Prior 
to that, it was known as Chi Delta 
Gamma, a local sorority. 
. In closing, may I ask that you 
rememuer just one thing. You will 
get just as much out of college as 
you p ut into it. So come prepared 
to get the best. 
Sincerely, 
BETTY ALLAN GRESHAM, 
President, DSE. 
Sloppy Joe Sweaters 
Do Vanishing Act 
By Betty Bauglurutn 
ASK ANY girl that has been to 
college what are the essential 
clothes - you'll ge.t this answer: 
sweaters and skirts and a polo coat 
or chesterfield ; one good tweed 
suit; a bright wool dress and a 
black glamour dress for dates and 
other special occasions. These are 
the clothes you cannot do with out 
-whether at Eastern or any other 
college. 
This year college girls are going 
to be neat and smooth, so you won't 
want to get your sweaters too slop­
py. Beautiful pastels with harmon­
izing plaids or plain skirts are the 
favorit.es. As for the coat, a black 
chesterfield is still the most prac­
;tical. 
The new washable wool jersey for 
dresses has .been approved by Good 
A Long Way 
Betty Allan GreSham 
. . .  from New Mexico 
Housekeeping to be shrink-proof. 
They are beautiful in pastels and 
dark shades and would be ideal for 
a tailored dress. 
You will need at least one for­
mal in black or a pastel shade. The 
simple, full skirted formal is your 
most sensible buy, because we don't 
get a new one for every formal af­
fair. 
Did I say the girls aren't sloppy 
at Eastern? Well, that was meant 
for classes, dates, and other func­
tions. Jeans, slacks, plaid .shirts, 
and sweat shirts are a must for Sat­
urdays, picnics, and such-but not 
up town or in the classrooms, please ! 
P'olished brown leather moccasins, 
f1ats, or saddles are still the most 
popular fashions for your feet. They 
tell us that college girls are going 
to clean their saddles now, but I 
don't know about that! Pick your 
dress shoes for comfort and wearing 
ability as well as for style. Remem­
ber, you won't have the family car 
to drive. 
Remember that you will have only 
one closet, so the girl who brings 
/ 
Phi Sigs Welcome 
Freshman Men 
TO THE freshman class enrolling 
in September, Delta Chapter of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity sends 
its most cordial greeting and we!� 
come. We feel nonored to have your 
presence on the Eastern Campus. 
I hope that you will enjoy the 
ensuing year as much as lliose who 
hav·e gone before you. 
It is no secret that there is a 
shortag;: of men on the ;:ampuses of 
the n2.tion again this year and E'ast­
Ern is no exceptlon to �he rule. For 
this reason, the fraternity 1., allow­
ing non-members to live in the fra­
ternity house if they chcose to do 
so. 
The house will be oi;en a few day8 
before school soarts for your r:on­
venience. 
Again, I say "Welcome" to El's 
pr.espective fre�11men in hahalf of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
Sincerely, 
WILLIAM PULLIAM, President 
Phil Sigma. Epsilo11 Fraternity. 
Big Wig 
Bill Pulliam 
. . in the wigwam 
several trunks of clothes will wish 
she had brought only those she 
really needed. 
Pick your wardrobe carefully and 
--------------· Wednesday, August 22, U 
Tri Sigma President Greets 
Newcomers to Eastern Campu! 
Curly Locks 
Mary Jean :Warren 
. . .  in purple and white 
Girls' P. f. Major 
Curriculum Added 
A NEW physical education major 
for· we men is being offered this 
fall at Eas tern. Since the war there 
has been a greater demand for phy­
sical education in schools and there­
fore an increased need for more 
and better teachers in that field. 
Until this year Eastern had only 
the physical education minor for 
women. Now the plans are being 
s.arted to enable freshmen to ma­
jor in P. E. Some upper classmen 
who can satisfactorily arrange are 
also changing to include the avail­
able courses into their curricula. 
A well-coordinated program is 
planned for the ph.:.•sical education 
then take care of it-that means 
keeping it cleaned and well press­
ed ! Then, you'll never have to wor­
ry about not looking your best dur­
ing your year.;; at Eastern. 
SIGMA SIGMA Sigma S-0ror 
welcomes the class of '49 to Ea: 
em's campus. We hope that � 
will feel at home among us, a 
that very soon you will have a fe· 
ing of the traditions that i;urrou 
all of us. 
You are to become a very 11 
portant part of Eastern in bi-mg1 
new personalities and ideas to 
So when you are going through t 
trials of registration and your fi 
classes, remember that you belo 
and that Eastern needs you 
much :>.S you need Easte1n. 
We offer you our fritndship 11 
a helping hand in all that you rn 
need. Here may you find t 
knowledge and skills that will h� 
you i n  whatever experiences y 
may face in the future. 
We are going to be working r 
gether throughout the coming yea 
and as you first experience the Jc 
of Homecoming, of football gam 
pep dances, of playing bridge 
the lounge, or having a coke at t 
Little Campus, you wili know IJ 
we also play together. 
So Tri-Sigma welcomes you a 
hopes you'll be happy here. 
Be seeing you at 1.he Regis rat! 
Dance ! !  
Sincerely, 
Mary Jean Warren, President, � 
major. Besides the physical educ 
tion classes during the fre .b.rn 
years ; plays, games, etc., first ' 
and safety, and leadership in reci 
ati:on ; there are music, social scier 
r.nd zoo!l)gy. These are comblr. 
to make this an excellent and WE 
filled program. 
The other three years 111clu 
courses such as kinesiology, aru 
omy and physiology ; classes in t 
technique of baskeLball and vol.I.( 
ball, softball and tennis. 'I1he tea.c 
ing of dancing in high school 
scheduled during the junior ye 
Two years of education are : 
quired with student reaching in 
senior year. During the sopllOm.1 
and junior years there are tl;1 
quarters for the elective. Spee1 
es�ential to ev'ery physical educa� 
teacher, is taken the senior e 
Meet your friends 
at the 
Sandwiches - Salads - Drinks 
Complete Home Cooked Meals 
WALT WARMOTH, Proprietor 
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anthers to Open Grid Season Against I ndiana State 
tterm en Bol ster Squad; Goff THE HIGH COMMAND B i l l  Bond Com pletes 
80 Combat Misions arts Pri l l s  September 5 
SGHT-GAME football schedule will open the 1945-46 athletic program 
1t Eastern, according to information released by Athletic Director Dr. 
!es P. 1Lantz. Under the direction of Coach J. F. ( Pim) Goff, who 
g his second year with the Panthers, workouts are scheduled to 
Wednesday , September 5.  
th school starting on Monday, 
mber H>, the initial game i.s 
d for Schahrer Field again.st w t sh na State on Saturday, Septem- omen S orts 22. 
ming lettermen include C'ap­
/1.lldy Sullivan, who has two 
of service divided oetween the 
and the backfield, Lyi.e Knott, 
psword, Sam Yost and JJhn­
ler. 
Is the greatest number of 
mg lettermen Ea.stem h as  
In any sport since 1942, which, 
pled with greatly increased pros­
ts !nr a much larger male enroll- · 
t, gives prvrr:.i.se of a highly suc­
ul season for the Fant.hen.. 
hlight of the schedule will be 
Jomecoming battle with Car­
ie's Mar, ons, sch�duled for 
turday, October 20. 'fills will un­
tcdiy be a ha.rd-;..;ught con­
as the Goffmen will be out to 
nge a 15-12 se �ba.ck taken at 
boncialc la.st year in what went 
the record as one of the great­
ra.mes ever played at South­
's McAndrew Stadium. 
llliach Goff, who is nClw doing 
tlradu.ate work at Indiana Uni­
ty, expects to r etu; n to Cha.r-
11 about twc weeks ;:.rior to the 
ing of school, in order to get 
-equipment, including a aozen 
� blocking dummies, set up for 
� drilis. 
· thenics, running, blocking 
l!d tackling workouts will feature 
�ly seEsion.s , with skull practices 
filed to draw some heavy atten-
1111 also. 
tompl�te ·· Schedule 
by Joyce Grinstead 
CN THE road, in the dance studio, 
around the g,lf course Eas .ern's 
fair maidens may be seen enjoyin;5 
themselves at one of the many 
sports. How about a brisk HIKE 
to give you that vim, vigor, and vi­
tality which makes EI lassies tops. 
Do you like to DANCE? The so­
cial dance class teaches you the lat­
est steps. .f'erhaps you would rath­
er join the modern dance class to 
develop poise and personality in 
dancing. 
Who are those giris over there by 
the green teeing off? They're the 
latest members of the GOLF club, 
and you too can learn to swing a 
golf club in good time as well as 
they do. Come out and try a few 
strokes. It isn't as difficult as it 
seems. Keep 'em flying ! Yes, in 
BADMINTON you have to bat the 
"birdie" to keep it high in the air 
and to get it over the net. 
Do you like those vigorous sports 
in which you get out in the crisp 
air and shouo as loud as you please? 
It's HOCKEY for you, then, where 
friendly teams meet for a jolly, but 
sometimes rather rough game. You . 
will find excitment and rivalry with 
a chance to show your sportsman­
ship. 
James F. "Pim" Goff 
. . .  Man in Motion 
learn to handle that bow and ar­
row. 
Splash ! Who said that was sec­
ond base ? Oh well, what would a 
good SOFTBALL season be with­
out a few rainy days, or an exciting 
game without its unexpected mud 
holes to make it more so? When 
the weather is fair you'll hear the 
air filled with the ihearty voices of 
.the ball teams, together with the 
wallop of bat on ball to make you 
want to get out there and start 
swinging for a home run. 
Add in ! Add out! Your add ! Not 
a couple of mathematics fan.s, but 
competition is keen on the court 
when the TENNIS club takes over. 
If you're just beginning to play, 
ccme on out. There will be others 
Dr. Charles P. Lantz 
. . . Hold that Panther 
who will be with you and finding it 
wonde.!"fUl, just as you will. 
En Garde ! This year is the op­
portunity for you to learn how to 
FENCE. Be bhe first to join the 
fencing club when it is organized. 
You'll learn speed and skill in thi.s 
new sport. 
Yes, sport clubs a.re organized 
each quarter to enable the girls in­
terested in athletics to participate 
in ,the pa,rticular sports they enjoy 
most or want to learn to play. Each 
club is governed by its own regula­
tion and those enacted by tlle coun­
cil. To earn a credit for a club 
a member must participate 10 times 
during .the period in which the 
club is active. 
CAPT. WILLIAM H. Bond, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. CJ.eveland Bond, , 
R..."'D lB, Albion, Ill., a P-47 Thun­
derbolt pilot of the 87 sqd., 79th 
Fight.er Group, 12 Air Force tactical 
unit, has been awarded the Dis­
tinguis ned Flying Cross for meritor­
ious achi evement du"!'ing a low-level 
attack upon .-.enemy fuel and sup­
plies near P'oti.na, Italy, wllile sup­
porting the fi..1al drive of the 8th 
Army. 
Overseas since July 1944 v:ith the 
veteran group which h;;,s operated 
with the British Desen Air Force 
from El Alemein to the final battles . 
in northern It.'liy and Austria, .he 
has flown more than l!O combat 
fighter-bomber, strafing and rocket 
missions against tar�ets in France, . 
Italy, Yugoslavia, Austria and der- . 
many. 
A letter is awarded to any indi­
vidual who earns eight such cred­
its. The club managers are elect­
ed by the members of each separate 
club. Meetings of the clubs are post•' 
ed on the WAA bulletin board. -Look 
for them to keep up with the at,her ' 
women .athletes of EI. i ' 
I N  CHARLESTO N 
IT'S 
K E I TH 'S  
�pt. :<'2-Indian:. State at Char­
lton. 
�pt . 29-Shurtleff at Charieston. �t. 6-Ceniral Nomml at Dan­
ille, Indiana. 
Have you visited the BOWLING 
alley ye c? If not, take a trip there 
with the W AA bowling club. A 
grand time i.s guaranteed, with 
games which won't be forgotten in 
spite of a few gutter halls. All the 
strikes made will more than make 
up for those lost balls. 
We l c ome  Stu de nts BREAO_ r 
"Ask for it 
by name" 
llct. 13 - Illinois Wesleyan at lnnington. let. 20-Carbondale :it Cnarle:;;­
n. 
Jov. · 3-Macomb at �\1ac6mb. 
Jov. 10-Normal at Normal. 
l!ov. 17-DeKalb at Charleston. 
IEWS Issues Call 
:or New Scribes 
ts EASTERN New@ this fall en­
ters its 31st year of con tinuous 
1blica tion and for the third suc­
s.sive year will be edited by Jim 
1berts, a senior from Charleston. 
Dr. Kevin Guinagh will be in hi.s 
:ond yea.r as adviser, and along 
th Roberts, states that several 
sitions on the News staff are open 
freshmen. 
'Any students who have an urge 
write," stated Dr. Guinagih, 
iould not be a bit bashful about 
esenting· themselves. While both 
e editor and myself have been 
:used of sea.ring babies at one 
ae or another, such is not the 
ie, and we guarantee to receive 
th loving care anyone who can 
1 an editorial from a news story ! "  
I\. meeting for prospective staff 
�moors will be held shortly afte• 
1001 starts, but students interest­
"in writing for the New:;. are urg-
to make themselves known to 
her Dr. Guinag.h or Roberts as 
m as possible. 
The publications office on the 
1in floor of Old Main will again 
open at all times to staff mem­
rs. as in the past. 
The News last year made a clean 
eep in collegiate journalism cir­
:s. winning "Medalist" rating at 
1lumbia School of Journalism, 
.II-Ameri can·· at University of 
innesota, and "Best P'aper" at 
1ivers ity of Illinois. 
Por quality jewelry - see C. P. 
on, The Dependable Jeweler, 408 
cth street. 
P I C T U R E S  A R E  
� L W A Y S  G O O D  
RYA N'S for GOOD 
PHOTOG RA P H S  
'hone 598 South Side Square 
BASKETBALL has aiways been 
a favorite among the sport lovers 
of Eastern .  There's plenty of riv­
alry in every game, but win or lose 
they'll meet at the end for congrat­
ulations, and, "A swell game, Bett" ! 
Ic ends with a smash bang tourna­
ment at the close Of the season. 'Be 
seeing you there.' 
We have a complete line ol School Supplies, 
Newspapers, Magazines and Greeting Cards KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y ALSO FO U N'TAI N S E RV I C E  
BULLS EYE! Don't be caught 
napping when all your fellow wom­
en athletes get together to try their 
1uck a,t a game of archery. You 
may not become an expert immedi­
ately, for those things take time 
and practice. The first lesson is to 
KING BROS. 
PHONE 428 
Welcome . . .  
STU D E NTS O F  EASTE R N  
For Light Housekeeping, Ice Cream 
and School Supplies 
S E E  
Lincoln A venue Grocery 
W. E. Gossett 
HALF B LOC K EAST O F  CAM PUS 
W e  extend an invitati<>n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
B O O K  A N D  
STATIONERY STORE 
WEST SIDE SQUARE 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
NI.ONE 414 
4 l!verything goes with milkl­
whether you're lunching heavy 
or light, whether just a sandwich 
and a juicy slice of pie, or steak 
and potatoes, or-soup, salad and 
ice cream! They all taste better 
with milk ! 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
Page Jmght 
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Jo Leaves With a Military Escort 
Joan King Kennard, escorted by her husband, Ens. Ivan S. Kennard, 
receives her degree from President R. G. ::Buzzard at June Commencement. 
Commerce Head Poi nts Need 
Of Trai ned Office Workers 
THE DEMANDS of teaching and business upon trained individuals are 
no less now than they were one year ago, Dr. Earl Dickerson, Com- JI 
merce head, told a News reporter recently. "The fact is," he continued, • 
"that they are greater than ever before. Emergency certificates are being 
handed out right and left to improperly trained individuals while busi­
ness offices are filled with half-qualified office workers who, like the emer­
gency teachers, will hold their positions only until competent help can be 
secured." 
· 
Continuing, he pointed out that 
private industry will not put up 
with incompetent workers. Private 
industry must operate at a profit 
if it is to keep going. Private in­
dl.1$try, unlike many war plants 
that operate under government .-;:on­
tracts and tl13 taxpayas' money, 
does not operate on a cost-plus bas­
is. 
Education Is Democracy 
"Education is one of the strong­
est bulwarks of democracy. An 
enl!gh�ned people is excellent in­
surance for the continuance! of our 
way of life. No one would question 
the p·atriotic motive back of a de­
sire to work in a war plant, but 
those who desire a college educa­
tion and assist in enlightening our 
people are as equally patriotic." 
With the defeat of Japan recon­
version will be accelerated and with 
industry on its own once more, the 
cost of production will be an item 
that mimagement will eye critically 
and cut to the bone immediately. 
Big wages will dry up: Many will be 
turned ,mt with no prepa ration for 
any work. Those who expect to go 
to college should get started now ! 
Opportunities for success were 
never so great as now, but neither 
were the opportunities for failure. 
The day of the "Jack of all trades 
and the master of none" has pass-
ed. According to the Report 
Commerce is a very popular field 
for young men who wish to make 
teaching their life's profession .  
Training for either teaching or 
office work can be had in the com­
merce department at Eastern. High 
type training by thoroughly pre­
pared instructors and the best 
equipment and physical layout is 
available at a very reasonable fee. 
The program of studies consists 
of three curricula. The secretarial 
curriculum which contains no ac­
counting, the accounting curriculum 
that contains no shorthand, and the 
combined curriculum that gives at 
least a minimum training in both 
secretarial and accounting fields. 
Subjects in accounting, typewriting, 
shorthand, business law, salesman­
ship, retailing, business arithemtic, 
business correspondence, filing, cal­
culating machines, voice writing 
equipment, duplicating machines, 
etc., are among the offerings. 
The department was organized in 
the fall of 1937, and being the new­
est of any college commerce de­
partment in the state , has the 
masc up-to-date equipment. 
Those interested in preparing to 
teach commerce as either a major 
or minor or to secure a business o!-
Miss Barth Weds 
Lt. Derri l !  McMorris 
IN A pretty church wedding, Miss 
Bette Jane Barth, of Mattoon and 
L.ieutenant Denill McMorris, of 
Charles•on wer� united in marriage 
Sunday, July 8, at 3 p. rn. The 
ceremony was performed in foe 
Lutheran St. John's church of Mat­
toon in the presence of lhe immedi­
ate relatives anc close friends of the 
couple. 
The Reverend E. T. J. Birner 
officiated with the doul>le ring 
service, before the altar banked with 
spring flowers and fernery. 
Preceding �he ceremony, the 
church organist p1ayed, "Becau�e," 
and "I Love You Truly," and the 
traditional wedding marches for the 
processional and recessional. 
The bride was dressed in pastel 
pink crepe with white acress cries. 
Her corsage was of gardenias. 
Mrs. McMorris, daughter of Mrs. 
Amy Barth, of this city and R. N. 
Barth of Mattoon, was gr:tduated 
from the Mattoon High school. 
Lieutenant McMorris, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. N. McMorris, of Char­
leston is a graduate of Charleston 
High and was attending Eastern 
when called to the service. He reM 
cently returned to the· Stat.es from 
the Eu:·opran theatre, 'Y?herr. he was 
liberated from a German primn 
camp. 
Marriage Vows For 
Ehrhart-Seaman 
MISS BETTY Ehrhart, dau�hter of 
Mrs. Irene Ehrhart vf Mattoon, 
and Lt. (jg) Henry Seamon, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs . Charles R. Sea­
man of Charleston, we.re united in 
marriage July 5 in the Station 
Chapel at Quonset pt., R. I.  
The bride wore a pale blue dress 
with white accessories and an 
orchid corsage. 
A reception was held at the Of­
ficers' Club at Quonset Pt. for the 
wedding party and the officers of 
Lt. Seaman's ;;quadron Tile table 
with the L1ered wedding ..:ake topped 
with a bride and naval officer 
groom hao. as its centel"'Jiece a bou ­
quet of white carnations and baby's 
breath. 
Mrs. Seaman attended Eastern 
graduating· with the class of '43. 
She taught in the Hindsboro school 
before entering the services of 
United Air Li11es where she was 
employed as a s tewardess . 
Lt. S<!aman attended Brown's 
Business College of Decatur and 
later Eastern, ·;;·here lie received 
his B. E. degree in 1942. He en­
listed in the navy and received hi1; 
commission at Pensacola, Fla., in 
July, 1943. He has twenty-onr 
mo!.lth:;· overseas duty. 
fice training at a minimum cost are 
urged to visit the Commerce de­
partment which occupies the entire 
third floor of the west wing of the 
main building and talk to Dr, Dick­
erson, acting head of the depart­
ment, or to see Dean Hobart F. 
Heller whose office is on the first 
floor of the main building. 
of the Bureau of Teacher Place­
ment at Eastern for 1944 there 
was a total of 112 calls !or com­
merce teachers. Eighty-seven were 
for straight commerce, 11 wanted 
commerce and girls' physical edu­
cation, two wanted commerce and 
mathematics, two commerce and 
social science, and the remainder 
were commerce with various other 
combinations of one each. com­
merce is a field in which one gen-
We l c ome  Stu d e nts 
erally teaches the subject of his ma­
jor interest. 
High Turnover 
The turnover among commerce 
teachers . is high since, in normal 
times, thrne out of every four stu­
dents are young women who usually 
teach for a few years and then 
marry ; thus leaving the positions 
open for others preparing to teach. 
Wie lcome Co l lege 
Students to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M. 
of Eastern 
M E N'S C LOTH I NG and FU R N I S H I NGS 
Winter Clothing Co. 
East Side Sq uare 
PR OFES S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Secon d Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. Phones : Office 476;  Residence 762 
--C-L-IN_T
_
O
_N_D
_. SWI
_C_K_A
_R
D
_ --·1 
S. B� M. D. 
Hours by Appointment I 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON I 
604 ¥. Sixth St. \ Phones : Office, 30; Residence, 770 
G. B. DUDJ,EY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 : 00  
�11  'h JacksoT'. Street 
Morrie Paden, War 
Prisoner, Released 
LT. MORRIS Paden, ror:ner student 
at Eastern who for ten months 
was a prisoner of war in Germany, 
returned to visit the. campus at 
Gh arleston early in July. 
Lt. Paden, a B-24 bombardier, 
was .s.hot down over Hungary on 
J uly 2, 1944, after participating in a 
raid st<"iking u.t oii refineries at 
Budapest. His .�hip was badly dam­
a.:;ed by enemy fire and it h·ad to 
ue abandoned at about 20,000 feet 
s.nj he and the crew pa:·achuted to 
safety only to be picked up by Hun­
�arian village folk armed with pitch 
forks , rakes, shovels and the like. 
Having no side a�ms, he surren­
dered and wa.s taken into Budapest 
u.1d�r guard where he was held in 
solitary confinement for 11 days 
but this protected his group from 
the angry mooo of the still burning 
city. Following interrogation he 
was sent to Sta.lag Luft Ill at Sag­
an, Germany where he remained 
until the approach of the Russians 
in January of this year. 
A .student .at Eastern during the 
years 1938-40, Lt. Paden ·,vas a mem­
ber of the P'hi Sigma Epsilon fra­
ternity. In discussing post-war 
pla"'.Js, he stated that he plans on 
coming back to Eastern and com­
pleting the · last two years of his 
college course. 
- C 0 R S  A G  E .S -
Roses, Gardeni as, 
F lowers i n  Season, 
correctly styled 
for m i l ady. 
Order them from 
H E LM' S 
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
We Telegraph Flowers 
Store Closed All Day 
Sundays 
Lists of H ous ing 
Fac i l i ties Ava i la ble 
PLENTY OF housing is availa 
for both men and women stude 
in private homes, according to I 
est word from the offices of 
deans. Although Pem Hall, wo 
en's residence hall, is full and 
a long waiting list, other good re 
dences can be had at moder 
rates, Dean of Women Eliza� 
K. Lawson states . 
I Rooms in private homes aver�
about $2 .50, with two persons to 
room, Dean of Men J. Glenn Rll 
added. 
Lists of approved rooms for st 
dents can be obtained from ba 
deans and in addition, both thl 
offices, located in the east end 
Old Main, will be open the eund 
afternoon before registration J 
the further convenience of arr!vt 
students . 
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND BEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Gay Lounge1 
Made in all-write, multi 
.color trimmed with red, o 
polka dot fabric with 1 
Vinyl sole, non-rationed a 
$3.95 
Mack Moore ��:: 
South Side Square 
IDEAL BAKERY 
Wholesale ·Retail 
.We will try to fill your party orders as best we can under 
presen � shortage of ingredients. 
NOIR'l1H SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1500 
Welcome to Eastern . . .  
Corner Confectionary 
Northeast Corner Square 
For 
the 
Best 
• 
in 
TELEPHONE 81 
Dry 
Cleaning! 
Charleston Cleaners • 
BYRO N B .  M I LLER 
6 1 0  S ixth Street Te lephone 404 
EASTERN . . .  
in the 
SERVI CE 
THE redeployment of overseas servicemen, the campus at Eastern 
has seen many familiar faces during the summer months, and all of 
e fellow who have come back have expressed pleasure in seeing the walls 
d towers of El3stern once again. Many of them are hoping to continue 
ir Interrupted educational training when the business is finished in 
e West. 
Pvt. Wayne D. Norviel came back 
the campus in mid-July after 
ruig .served with the 15th army in 
dating the Ruhr pocket and 
having served with the Third 
y 1n the final days of the war 
und Pilsden, Czechoslovakia. 
yne looked well and was happy 
be back at Eastern again. 
In.other Visitor who gets back to 
campus more frequently than 
e is Lt. Bill Keat, stationed at 
ring, Florida. This summer, 
wever, he didn't fly in on a B-17 
t took the train and brought with 
his wife, the former Betty 
Word has come 'rrom the head­
;,ers of the 12th Air Force that 
lay L. Bower has been promoted to 
!hf rank of Staff Sergeant. It will 
��membered that he attended TC 
!llgh school, ,Eastern, and received 
· degree in 1939. He joined the 
Rlrce in June 19.42. His squad­
of the 340th B-25 Mitchell 
!'Jmb Group served in Italy and 
pacte numerous missions during the 
, al Italian campaign. 
From T.-:sgt. c. D. Anderson 
es a letter headed Tinian Is­
d, stating that, "A few days ago 
received my May 9 issue of the 
ews and note that you are asking 
�ce men to report their present 
�e�ses and to request the News. 
�ease consider this letter as my 
!<juest for the News.. I cel'tainly 
m happy to receive It." 
A :iimilar letter has been received 
·om Dean Weber now Lt. (jg) in 
cle Sam's navy. He states that 
e recently spent a day with Lt. 
DSSell Sims and had quite a vUiit. 
ean has received orders as com­
'1Jlding officer of his own LC! 
G.l Congratulations to Lt. Weber. 
George Koeberlin now a Seabee, 
rites again with a picture V-Mail 
tter from somewhere in the Pa­
[ic with the caption "I am now 
1.rning the trade." 
Sgt. Don Herron of the class of 
I and attached to a medical out­
; has, according to a· V-Mail let­
r received this summer, made his 
1y "across the ocean, through In­
a and over the Hump into China." 
Bob Wrenn sends word that he 
ves his thanks for receiving the 
iws and wishes Ea.stern luck dur­
g the coming school year. Bob 
now with Uncle Sam's Navy 
mewhere in the Pacific. 
From Bob McCarty somewhere in 
e Pacific comes word that "I just 
ceived the April 11 issue of the 
�ws which was the first copy I 
.ve seen in almost two years. It 
LS really a pleasure to look over 
the News items and see of the hap­
penings at EI these days. I hope 
that I can continue to receive the 
News and one of these days get back 
and see the school and old friends 
again." 
A re<:ent special news reel entit­
led "Target Tokyo" showed Lt. R. L. 
(Tic) King being briefed on his last 
flight. Lt. King, a navigator on a 
B-29, was reported missing in ac­
tion on January 27. He was locat­
ed on Saipan at the time and had 
been taking part in numerou.s raids 
over Tokyo and other Japanese 
points. 
The college was happy to learn 
of the promotion of John A. Buz­
zard to a Captaincy in the United 
States Marine Corps Reserve. Capt. 
Buzzard is now stationed at Con­
garee Field near Columbia, South 
Carolina. John spent 13 months 
in the South P'acific with Marine 
Fighter S:i:uadrnn 321. He saw ser­
vice in Guadalcanal, at Green Is­
land and at Guam. 
Hospital staff aide Alice Ander­
so.n of Stewardson, Illinois, and a 
former student of Eastern was one 
of a five girl American Red Cross 
Hospital team which was recently 
commended for their work in the 
Philippines by the hospital's com­
manding officer. Before going to 
the Philippines she was with the 
80th General Hospital on New Gui-
nea. . 
Word came to Charleston during 
the summer from Cpl. Cla.ude Hayes 
who after being sent overseas had 
.some interesting ieiqieriences · •but 
let a paragraph from his letter ex­
plain it, "I went to work in the ra­
dio room of OUl' Bignal Center here 
in Reims. It is located in a col­
lege building and it is a very pleas­
ant place to work. General Eisen­
hower's office is in this same build­
ing. It was in 'this little red school 
house' that the peace terms were 
signed by the German generals. And 
Reims and this school house will 
probably 'become quite a famous 
place when they start writing the 
history of World War II. So you 
see when I say I have been work­
ing with Supreme Headquarters of 
the Allied Expeditionary Force, I 
have seen some pretty important 
people." 
James P. Hawkins, AMMF 2-C, 
was on the campus at Charleston 
during the middle of July. Jim is 
on a Navy PB2Y plane engaged in 
taking rush supplies and personnel 
to various war posts in the Pacific. 
He reports that he has been to al­
most every American held Pacific 
B ROWN.lill!0 �S H O E  STVR.E 
S.hoes 
for Women 
The shoe with the beautiful fit 
fine Shoes for Men 
Buster Brown Shoes 
for growing feet 
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"For Indomitable Courage0 Carlos Ogden Receives 
Cong ressional  Medal . · 
CAPT.t\..IN. CARI,.OS c. Odgen, 'stu-
dent at Eastern during , 1936-38, 
w'.'ls duri:l;; th<! .oummei' :i:.var:l.ed the 
Congressional Medal of Honor . by 
Lt. General Abxander M. Patch of 
the United States SevenLh Army. · 
He a l.so  receiyed a: citation which 
read, "For the indomitable courage 
. displaved during the fighting to 
take Cherbourg, France, arid the 
leadership and courage .... �1own when 
he alone silenced a 88mm gun and 
two machine guns, thus inspiring 
nis mer; to gren.ter effort and cleat­
ing the way for :he company to con­
t.inue the advance and T':!a.ch its ob� 
jectives." 
Ci;,ptain Carlos Ogden is here awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor 
by Gen. Alexander M. Patch for silencing single-handed an 88 mm. gun 
and two machine guns. 
Cap:ain Ogden, 1n adclition to the 
Medal of Honor, wears the Croix 
de Guerre with silver st.ar, the Pur­
ple He.art with <.·ak leaf cluster, four 
campaign stars and the combat in­
fantryman badge. The action which 
led to the awarding of the Medal 
of Honor took place when his com­
pany was pinned down by fire from 
a German 88mm. gun and two ma­
chine guns. 
base including Iwo Jlma and that 
he is able to find someone from 
Eastern almost every place he stops. 
. Pfc. Leland Watson who was 
wounded in France last February, 
spent some time in Charleston dur­
ing the middle of July. His arm 
is improving following his last op­
eration at Battle Creek, l.Vlichigan. 
He hopes for a 90-day leave start­
ing in September which would let 
him do a quarter of work at Eastern 
this fall. 
A letter from l"fc. Albert Eckert 
was very welcome and perhaps it 
might ·be well to let Albert's letter 
tell his story. "The two April News 
arrived this evening-we didn't get 
very much mail this evening as it 
WELCOME, 
Students 
of Eastern 
Stop in and see our  
complete Fa l l  L ine  of 
Lad ies' Ready-to-wea r 
L E  E ' S 
Fashion Shop 
The Store with the 
Friend ly S p i ri t  
was all I received-so of course I 
didn't let it lay while I read niy 
letters· but sat down immediately 
and !Herally .devoured it . 
Pfc. Nick Vuckovich has been 
awarded the Bronze Star medal for 
"heroic achievement in action on 
April 22, 1945, near Castle France, 
Italy.'' 
Continued on Page Ten 
Although knocked · down by a 
glancing machin,� gun buile.t i.nd be­
ing wounded, be worked his way 
forward until he secured a vantage 
point from which, with well placed 
rifle grenades, he silenced the 88. 
Watching his chance, i1e moved 
closer and witl1 hand grem1.des suc­
ceedt;d in knocking out t.'le two ma­
chine �uru; in ;,pite C;f being wound­
ed a second time. 
Students are Always 
Welcome Here 0 • •  
Visit our store while you are in Charleston. We have 
mr-ny lines of fine quality me?rchandise at popular prices� · 
Many hard to get items are here for you.r selection. Get 
the habit of buying at this store and save money. Come 
in and see for yourself. 
. '.� : ALEXANDER'S· : , l {; 
Logan's Hardware-
, Wi lson and Goldsmith Ten n is Rackets a nd B a l ls 
Golf Ba l ls, Baseba l l  Gloves, B a l ls 
Ma ny Other I tems in Sporti ng Good s 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E  444 North Side Sq uare 
For Best 
Ent e r t a inm e nt 
. ' . 
visit the 
• .. .. • ... .. • _ , c.  
. · ... 
, .  
. .  
. .  
. · . 
. 
· . .., •  . 
. .  ·. • � 
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Wi l l  Rogers Theatre 
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President An nounces Faculty 
Changes as Fa l l  Opening Nears 
THE FACULTY of Eastern will be 
changed from last year, accord­
ing to Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, who 
announces new staff members for 
several vacancies this year. Due to 
the .great difficulty in securing qual­
ified teachers, other positions on the 
staff have not yet been filled. 
Dr. Francis W. Palmer will as­
swne the duties as associate pro­
fessor of English, in the position 
which was left vaicant by the late 
Franklyn Andrews, and which was 
not filled last year. Dr. Palmer re­
ceived his training at the Univer­
sity Of Iowa, earning his Ph. D. 
there in 1939. For the past six yea.rs 
he has been head of the department 
of English at Kansas Wesleyan 
University, Salina, Kansas. 
Substituting for Miss Gertrude 
Hendrix, of the Mathematics de­
partment, who had obtained a leave 
of absence to do graduate study at 
the University of Chicago, wm be 
Mrs. Edna o. Rice, of Melvindale, 
Michigan. Mrs. Rice received her 
B. S. from Michigan Normal college 
at Yr.silanti, and later her A. M. 
from the University of Chicago, and 
has taught in Port Huron, Michigan. 
Miss Hendrix is at present recover­
ing from a fractured hip incurred 
in an accident while �raining a 
horse during the summer. 
' Another change in the English 
department will be Miss Dorothy 
Lee, who will a.�sume the duties of 
Mrs. Helen Taylor as instructor in 
English in the Teacllers College 
High school. Miss Lee is from Nor­
mal, Illinois, receiving her bache­
lor's degree from Illinois State Nor­
mral University, and her A. M. from 
the University of Illinois. She has 
done additional graduate work at 
the University of Chicago, and has 
taught at Downers Grove, Illinois, 
for the ·past several years. 
In the 'Draining School faculty, 
MiES Elsie Hampton, who has been 
substituting for Miss Lois John­
son as instruc.or and sixth grade 
critic this summer, will continue as 
&ubstitute for Miss Bernice Bank­
son, instructor and fifth grade critk, 
who has a leave of absence for 
study at the University of Southern 
California. 
Substituting for Miss Myrtle Arn­
old, who also plans to study at the 
University of Southern California, 
will be Miss Nina W. Crawford, as 
instructor and fourth grade critic. 
Miss Crawford is from Pitt.sburgh, 
Pennsylvania, and has i:>oth her A. 
B. and A. M. from Pennsylvania 
State College. 
Dr. Roscoe Schaupp will asswne 
management Of the Library in the 
position of head librarian, which 
was left vacant by the retirement of 
Miss Mary J. Boo.th, who had held 
the position since 1904. Dr. Schaupp 
received his -bachelor's degree from 
the University of Nebraska, his B. 
L. s. from the University of Michi­
gia.n, and his master's degree and 
doctorate from Ohio State Univer­
sity. He has worked in the libraries 
at the Universities of Nebraska and 
California, and has taught at Lake 
Forest College, Ohio State Unive.r­
sity, University of Tennessee, and 
the State Teachers College, at Kutz­
town, Pennsylvania. 
Other faculty members of the 
pa.st yea.:r who a.re not returning are 
Miss Isabel McKinney, who retired 
.as head of the English department ; 
Mr. John Robert King, Jr., instruc­
tor in high school music, who will 
be studying at the E:astman School 
of Music ; and Dr. Thurber H. Madi­
son, who will be head of the de­
partment of Music Education at the 
'University Of Indiana at Blooming­
ton. Dr. Madison will not only 
have charge of mU.sic activities at 
:the University College of Education, 
but will also direct musical work 
·throughout the state. 
Returning faculty members who 
'were absent last year on leaves will 
be i[)r, Hans c. Olsen, of the Edu-
Girls Will Be Girls 
i>eatt Elizabeth K Lawson 
. . . Mother to all 
Women 's Dean Plans 
'Life at Eastern , 
TO MEMBERS of the Freshman 
Class: 
During the first few weeks after 
you become an East�rnite you may 
feel t.'1.at college is qui� different 
from what you expected it to be. 
Lxating class rooms, getting ac­
cust0med to new teachers, adjust­
ing to life away from · home and 
many other new experiences may 
bewilder you for ;iwhile, but you 
will find soon that, strangely 
enough. you have become a· part of 
this ::ollege community and t.hat 
Eastern is your college. You will 
discover that life at Eas7.el'n offers 
many opportuniiies for intellectual 
growil1. an·::! personal enrir.;hment. 
Your success will be measured not 
only in grades recorde,d on little 
white cards but also by the ways in 
which you have tried to become a 
contributing citi:ren and the extent 
to which you nave �rown in many 
intangible ways known best to your­
self. 
The words of welcon'e you read 
in thts special issue of our news­
paper are sent to you from all of us 
because we .are genuinely glad that 
you want a college education and 
that you have chosen Eastern for 
your Alma Mater. We look for­
ward enthusiastically t.o your ar­
rival on the cttmpus. We feel con­
fident that you wlll enjoy your 
years with us and we shall do all 
that we can to make them worth­
while for you. 
Cordially yours, 
ELIZABEIT'H K. LAWSON, 
Dean cf Women. 
cation department and al.so director 
of Off-campus Student Teaching, 
who had a fellowship during the 
r.a.st year to do research work and 
teaching at the University of Chi­
cago ; Miss Esther Duggleby, of the 
Library staff, who has b-een doing 
graduate study at Barnard College, 
Colwnbia University, and Dr. Fred­
erick Thut, of Lhe Botany depart­
ment, who w.a.s on leave as visiting 
J:rofessor of Botany at the Uni­
versity of Illinois. 
According to late word received by 
Dr. Buzzard, Dr. Rudolph Anfinson 
will be given a discharge from the 
army shorlly and will be back on 
campus to resume his duties this 
fall. Dr. Charles H. Coleman, who 
has been serving with the War pro­
duction Board, during the pa.st year, 
has had his leave extended and will 
return at the beginning of the win­
ter quarler. 
WelcOfue 
to ·chatl�Ston 
Biggs Cleaners 
704 Jackson Telephone 456 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
Ross, Dean of Men, 
Anticipates More 
Males, Rejoices 
CONGRATULATIONS, F R E S H-
MAN ! You have chosen to con­
tinue your education. There are 
many other thj;1gs you could have 
done, and many such ch01ces were 
worthy in those hours of war. But 
you have take11 a long-time view. 
You have looked ahead perh:oi.ps five, 
ten, or twenty-live year;:;; and with 
a mixture of courage !j.nri hope, you 
have cleterminec.. to prepne yourself. 
We are confident that you will 
like Eastern, and we who have 
grown to feel a. part of all that the 
towers and walls symbolize expect 
to like you. Our school is small 
enough so that we shall 1·eally get 
to know one another. There is ev­
ery rea.son to believe that you are 
enough like the rest of us to find 
more happiness at Eastern than you 
would anywhere else in this twisted 
world. 
Fortunately, Eastern':; war-tlme 
upsets have been kept at a mini­
mum. The regular number of sub­
jects invite your discreet choice. 
Wholehearted companionship await 
you in the usual range of extra­
curricular acthities. Faculty and 
student.s together are taking the 
friendly and scholarly road to a 
better day. We welcome yon as an 
associace in that quest. 
Sincerely, 
J. GLENN ROSS, 
Dean of Men. 
Ready to Serve 
Dean J. Glenn Ross 
. . .  Coffee at the Rosse:; 
M usic Activi ties 
Continued from Page One 
Great Barrington, Massachusett.s. 
The others members of the music 
faculty have not yet been named. 
The music program is so arrang­
ed that it can be participated in 
by every student in college, either 
directly, or indirectly, through the 
opportunities to ht'ar good music, 
of which e\erycne should avail him­
self. 
Add it ional  N ews of 
Easterners in Service 
Continued from Page Nine 
Staff -Sgt. Carl E. Mathias of 
Pana received the combat Infantry 
Badge for outstanding performance 
of duty while with the 103rd Infan­
try division. He was slightly wound­
ed last January while in action 
near Strasbourg, France. 
The Chicago Daily News during 
mid-July published a photograph of 
three Army WAC's European bound 
to replace personnel now in the war 
thea.er. One of those shown was 
Pvt. Betty Dennis of Charleston 
who graduated from Charleston 
High school and attended Eastern 
during the fall and winter terms of. 
last year. She formerly helped Miss 
Booth in i,he library. 
A veteran of 18 months of Pacific 
campaigning, First Lt. Marion R. 
Ryan has been appointed command­
ing c fficer of the 277th P'ort Com-· 
pany, according to a dispatch re­
ceived from the 14th Army Corps 
stationed on Luzon. Marion grad­
ua.ed from Eastern in '42. 
Lt. Charles W. Bromley, Flying 
Fortress pilot and a veteran of 45 
missions a�ainst Germany, now 
wears the Air Medal and five Oak 
Leaf Clusters, according to infor­
mati:n received from the Army Air 
Forces. 
Lo rry Walker F reed 
From P rison Comp 
LT. LARRY Walker, a released 
pri.scI!·�r of war, arrived in the 
States July 13 to spend a 30-day 
leave at the home of his parents in 
Charleston. Now st,atior,ed in Cali­
fornia, Walker, a former Eastern 
basketball star, and his younger 
brother, Sgt. Mickey, al.so just re­
leased as a German prisone.' , enjoy­
ed quite a reu..'lion in Charleston. 
The boys are both brothers of Jo­
hanne Walker, a sophomore !tt East­
ern. 
Employment Ava i l a ble 
EMPLOYMENT FOR those who 
desire it is available through the 
offices of both J .  Glenn Ross, dean 
of men, and Elizabeth K. Lawson, 
dean of women. Positions may be 
obtained in local stores, homes and 
some jobs remain on campus as 
student assistants and maintenance 
workers. 
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
By Marge Tefft 
QUESTION: WHAT do you consit 
er to be Eastern's most outstam 
Ing attraction? 
Kay Duff : Pemberton Hall, Natu: 
ally ! 
Rex Provines: The student Loung 
and Botany 122. 
Betty Boley : Tae football team. 
Helen Haggard : Friendly attitm 
among the :;Ludents and f.acult 
Harold Maris: The awe inspirir 
sight of Old Main as one com 
up Sixth street. 
'Bert' Myers : The Iris Garden ar 
South GampJS (of course, sl 
means the picnic grounds.) 
Liz Monts: The Faculty ! 
Milton Kull: The many laboratori• 
and Science Courses. 
Leroy Tefft: The frlendlines.-:; of tJ 
faculty. 
Chuck Weaver: The beauty of tl 
campus it.<ielf. 
(College Joes in general: The He.al· 
Education building. 
(Co-Eds in general : The mi;i1 ! ! ! )  
Boost 
L i fe At 
EAST E R N  
Et hyl 's  
Sh op 
STYLE, QUALITY 
with Courtesy a nd 
Economy 
Junior Misses' and Ladies' 
for Every Occasion 
VISIT OUR BEAUTY 
SALON 
Phone 451 505 Seventl 
Welcome Stu d e nts ! 
NOT I C E  O U R  L I N E  OF ST U D ENT 
SU P PL I ES 
Note Book Covers and Fi l l ers-Tempera Colors 
-Drawi ng Pape rs-Construction Pa pers 
-C halk and Crayons 
B O B  HILL 
Welcome . . .  
E. I .  Students and F acuity 
To a New School Year 
P!'oblems may be keener for all o f  us, but w-e've met them with d i  our resources and de· 
termination-and we're ready l o  show you outstanding values in-
Yo,ung Men's Clothing and Furnishings 
for Fol l-from such good man ufactu rers as H o rt Sc haffner & Marx 
Cu rlee - Arrow - Wi lson B ros. - Mu nsi ngwear - Wembley 
Cheney - Stetson. 
These names are your guara ntee: oi quality maintained. 
Linder Clothing Co. 
Northwest Co rner of Square 
